RACE 5
Monday, June 11, 2012
RACE 1
CLASSIC MORGEY - Classic spot for this multiple winner to come
right back off good efforts this season and a decisive win in his
latest. He's in good form and although others are more than
capable he seems like the choice.
ROLAND'S SWORD - Roland's Sword should be really tight for
this race and has a good chance to make noise. They really look
like they got air into his lungs last start. Strong candidate.
MOBY DIP - This horse had a good year last season and now that
he has had a start there is no telling what he might be capable of
today. He appears to have a large heart.
RACE 2
JON SNOW - This horse may be under some of your radars so
beware if so. It appears that he isn't the same horse this year
compared to last but I don't think so. This drop will wake him up.
The biggest concern I have is the distance but he's handled it in the
past so why be concerned.
IMITATION OF LIFE - I picked him at a price last time but he fit
that race a little better than he does this. I'm using him but I'm not
as excited as I was last week.
MECKE B KING - This horse will be rolling late and he is another
threat to win.
RACE 3
LA GREY ZULIANA - She ran well against much tougher but that
was only 6 days ago. If you can get past that factor you should feel
good about "Zuliana".
PZZAZZED - This runner may be sitting on another good year.
Don't worry about the route in the slop… it will probably benefit
her today.
PURRFECT TIGER - I think she prefers the Fort Erie dirt and on a
good day she can win this.
RACE 4
BETTER BELIEVE - There are many horses coming from many
directions which makes this race a challenge to breakdown. "BB" is
in a new home and drops in the 3rd start of his cycle. He should
be very tough in this spot.

TELL HER - She managed to run well enough for a filly seeing a
new surface for the first time while finding her way around on the
crown of the track. She should have gained enough of a lesson to
take the next step while in a new home.
WILDA - It took her a while to graduate but I like the race she ran
and I think she's getting the picture finally. Her and the horse she
edged out were about 7 clear of the 3rd place finisher. If no one
tells Tell Her she's the one to beat, Wilda will sneak up on her.
Did that make sense? Say it again if not.
SILVER MANCER - Just an observation… everything this Matt
Moore gets on runs better because of Matt Moore. Can't dismiss.
RACE 6
WHISPERED LEGEND - I really like this horse. There should be
value here and he is a horse that has been training well and putting
up good numbers in his poly races. He should transfer to dirt
nicely. I might pull a toonie out of my pocket for this one.
BUFFALO STORM - It's his race to lose. He was meant to be a
nice horse and it's entirely possible you will see another strong
effort. A good horse that might remain sharp.
ASK THE BESTMAN - If the "Bestman" had a start in him I might
be using him much higher. I see him on the board somewhere and
a horse to keep an eye on next time.
RACE 7
SQUEEZE THE FOX - Why complicate things? He is very sharp
right now and will handle the raise.
FIJI BOY - Look out for this horse today or next time. I hesitate
today on the first two-turn race of the season. He may need one
more before you see his top effort but this is a preferred distance
and a game animal.
BEARS GODFATHER - I've always been a fan of this horse. Simard
gave him a near perfect ride last time but for "Godfather" to win
perfection is in order again.
RACE 8
HOLYOKE - A standout on paper. Hers if she wants it.
CHERRY RING POP - There's nothing sepa
RUN LIKE BELL - rating these two horses.

BOW BELL REEF - Not sure what to expect. The drop off a rest
and a big win is something to examine but it's reasonable to think
winning off the shelf is within reach. Better use.
GOLD DREAMER - "Dreamer" outran his luck and his odds last
start when a mishap at the gate ruined the day. If he stalks the
pace he will have a pace to run at.

Most Likely - HOLYOKE (8TH)
Upset Special - PRETTY PRETTY GIRL (3RD)

